Weight Family Letter--Hovember 1996
Dear Family,
Hannah's cross country team took 2nd at districts and was invited
to participate at state. She PR'd at the race even though she
wasn't feeling well. She has spent the last two days sleeping.
I can't decide if she is sick or just exhausted from burning both
ends of the candle for too many weeks!
Hyrum PR'd at his district meet too. He came in 12th and took 12
seconds off his time. He had his first orthodontic appointment
and will probably be in braces soon. He has a friend with
leukemia who has lost his hair due to chemo therapy. Hyrum and
other boys shaved their heads to look like him. It made the boy
laugh to see them bald too!
I've been released from my Webelos calling and was asked to be
education councilor in Relief Society. I've been hiding in cub
scouts the past 5 years (and loving it!) so I guess it's time to
move to something completely out of my comfort zone! The day
before I was called I went out and bought a quilt book and fabric
to do homemade crafts for Christmas gifts. The R.S. president
just called to thank me for accepting--"that's the first step"
she said. I have a feeling the second step will be shelving
those crafty Christmas projects!
Speaking of Christmas, I talked to Ginger and Liz and we think we
have the Christmas giving list figured 0 t for this year:
Sherlene give to Charlotte
David gives to Sherlene
Virginia gives to David
Nancy gives to Virginia

Tracy gives to Nancy
Liz gives to Tracy
Charlotte gives to Liz

Willis has been working hard on his Arrow of Light Award. He has
earned all the Webelos pins but two and plans to finish those two
activity badges up before he moves into Blazers in November.
Our friend who was baptized last December isprepariDg to go the
temple. She's been researching her genealogy and has been the
proxy for the baptisms of the women in her family. Others have
perfor.med the other ordinances. It makes me really happy to see
that she hasn't lost her enthusiasm for the gospel.
Willis celebrated his 11th birthday yesterday. Hannah made him a
"Goosebump" cake that turned out really cute. I bought him a
game that we already have (memory problems already!) He was
really sweet about it and said to me that he should be giving me
a present for giving him birth.
Sarah will be in utah Dec. 3-8 to visit UVSC; BYU and Uof U. She
is going with a friend and will be staying in the dor.ms with
friends. Well that's all for now! Love, Bryan, Charlotte and kids

